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ROD ATTACKED GOVERRDT 
ON TACK COMB ME PROSECUTION à lr

There Was No Justification F or Dropping Case, He Said— 
Attorney-General Replied There Was No Evidence of 
Guilt—Cochrane Liquor Case Aired—Business Day in 
House. Ift m

\N. W. Rowell, leader of the oppo- government for some reason dropped 
sition, vigorously attacked the *ov- lt 

eminent in the legislature yeeterday 
because the chargee against members 
of the tack combine In 1906 had been 
dropped by the attorney-general after 
a police magistrate had committed 
them for trial and the grand Jury had 
returned two' true bills. , The Liberal 
leader believed that there was no justi
fication for abandoning an Investiga
tion. He stated that it was the 
bounden duty of the government to 
be particularly vigilant to protect 
consumers who could not protect 
themselves against the actions of 
combines. Mr. Rowell spoke on a mo
tion he had made two days ago for an 
order of the house for the return of 
all documents to connection with the 
case of the tack combine and copies of 
all correspondence between the at
torney-general, and Mr. DuVernet,
K.C., the crown counsel.

Following Mr. Rowell’s arraignment 
of the government, Hon. J. J. Foy re
plied that the government had not 
carried on an investigation against the 
combine on the advice of Mr. Du
Vemet, who stated that there was not 
evidence of guilt to warrant one. He 
read a letter from the crown counsel 
stating why the case had been drop
ped. He had no objection to the op
position seeing all papers to connec
tion with the case.

Committed For Trial.
Mr. Rowell said that In 1906 J. Wal

ter Curry, K.C., then crown attorney, 
had prosecuted several members of 
the combine before a local police mag
istrate on charges of violating the 
criminal code. The members of the 
combine were accused of conspiring to 
lessen tbe production of the commod
ity and unduly enhancing prices. The 
magistrate committed them for trial, 
ahd the case then went to the grand 
Jury, which returned bills on each 
distinct caee. "The whole proceedings 
were then abandoned by the crown 
on the advice of the crown counsel 
that the evidence did not Justify fur
ther investigation," said Mr. Rowell.
"Matters of this kind are of such 
great importance that the government 
should not discontinue prosecution, 
but prosecute to the limit of the law."

Duty of Government.
He then spoke of conditions in the 

United States -where trusts, monopol
ies and combines held sway while the 
people—the consumers—were practi
cally helpless. “There Is no difference 
in the combination of capital in the 
Untied States and In Canada," con
tinued Mr. RowelL “Men are human.
If the / laws permit them to create 
combines they are very likely to do it 
We should have a vigorous enforce
ment of the law, of which we so pride 
ourselves. In fact the Canadian code 
An several respects might be strength
ened. It is the duty of the govern
ment to protect those who can’t pro
tect themselvee.

"If the dr 
against the
only case I might pass it by. But this 
is one of many. In every case which 
J. W. Curry handled and which went 
to a Judge and Jury there was a con
viction, but in this particular one it 
went to a Judge and Jury and then the

The Judge and Jury.
"How about the grocers’ combine?’’ 

asked Sir James Whitney.
'I'm coming to that," answered Mr. 

Rowell. "But here is a case which 
went to a Judge and Jury and my 
hon. friend doesn’t allow it to be 
tried. He was the Judge and Jury 
combined. He gave the benefit of the 
doubt in favor of the combine. I see 
tbe bon. premier smiles—"

“Why shouldn’t he?” askeo Dr. God
frey of West York.

“I cannot see that tbe enhancing of 
prices to consumers is anything |x> 
smile at," returned Mr. Rowell.

hon. friend hasn't stated the

1
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“My
facts," Interjected Sir James.

‘It was a fact that the police magi
strate committed these men to trial," 
said Mr. Rowell ‘It was a tact that 
the grand Jury returned true bills, and 
it was a fact that the government 
dropped the charges. ' It was the duty 
of the government to allot?, the Judge 
and jury to pass upon the evidence 
and not to allow the case to be with
drawn. If my hon. friend' were as 
vigorous to prosecuting as he Is in 
dropping prosecutions, the law would"» 
be better administered."

Mr. Foy Explain».
Then Mr. Foy arose. He said that he 

had no objection whatever in submit
ting all the documente to the opposi
tion. "I do not think It Is the duty of 
the crown to prosecute to the limit un
less satisfied of guilt.” he said. "It is 
our duty to protect the innocent. We 
must be fair and Just* and honorable 
in our dealings. If the crown thinks 
that a case should not go to trial. It 
would be very wrong to prosecute to 
the bitter end.”

He then read Mr. DuVemet*» explan
ation of why the case had been drop
ped, In which it was stated that be 
did not think the enhancement of 6 per 
cènt. would warrant prosecution. 
"Mr. DuVemet Is able and honorable 
and he took the responsibility,” con
tinued the attorney-general "And the 
grand Jury, too, said it was a weak 
jease. I would be ashamed of myself 
aa attorney-general and as a man if I 
were to go against his advice and have 
men put to the dock who he says 
should not be there.” He referred to 
the grocers’ combine case which G- T. 
Blackstock, K.C.,handle4 for the crown. 
“These neople were found not guilty, 
but If Mr. Blackstock had sail that the 
case against them should have been 
withdrawn, I -would have done so. I 
acted on the advice of these eminent 
counsel It cannot be said that I ne
glected my duty. 1 would do the same 
again."

»
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Closes the biggest book bargain ever heard of or ever thought 
of, and it is now being discussed from Halifax to Vancouver.

FIVE BIG VOLUMES FOR $L98
REGULAR^ SELLING PRICE $12 PER SET

But there's only this ONE CHANCE left, as the great 
distribution is withdrawn TONIGHT. So don’t fad 
to get these five beautiful volumes TODAY from

A Different Case.
Mr. Rowell then said that the case 

against the tack combine should not 
have been dropped, because it wag said 
there was no enhancement of prices. 
There was another charge, that of lim
iting the supply. The Grocers' Guild 
was a different case, because they had 
nothing to do with the fixing of 
prices. "But here Is a case where pro
secution was Justified, lt having been 
decided ’ sdeh by a police magistrate 
and a grand jury," he said. “The 
combines are well able to take care of 
themselves' In the dock. They can

THE WORLDre* of the chargee 
combine were the

But act quickly! Such an opportunity will not come again. Grasp it now!

MAIL ORDERS MUST BE POSTED BEFORE MIDNIGHT TONIGHT

j GOOD-BYE DAY
l

Would You Like To Be a 
Real Nan Again ?

-

SEE COUPON ON PAGE 1

clause, were considered In committee 
of the whole, and will likely be given 
their ttiird reading on Monday. Dur
ing the consideration of the amended 
Public Service Act, Mr. Rowell said 
that he would move an amendment 
prior to the third reading to the effect 
that the entire civic service of the 
province be taken out of the hands of 
the government and placed under a 
non-partisan commission.

HOF B RAUengage the most eminent lawyers to 
defend them. And the attorney-gen
eral should not be so solicitous to 
sparing them from giving testimony. 
The tact that true bills were found was 

I the very best evidence that there was 
cause for investigation." The matter 
then dropped with the opposition’s or
der for the return of documents being 
allowed.

return of all papers In connection 
with the case sines the form of 
questions was against the rules. Mr. 
Elliott yesterday quoted a similar 
question by the premier in 1908, and 
he considered that as the premier had 
established the precedent he should 
not be averse to answering the 
tlon.

Demand for Waste Pa
OR NO DEMAND

E. P U LL AM
Her# Is a new method by which you 

(like thousands of men all over the 
world are doing today) may eecretly 
treat yourself without drugs or medicines 
with a view to quickly restoring your 
feelings of youth that you may get back 
your complete, vigorous, vital health and 
■trength. Everything le explained lia my 
illustrated booklet for men, which I will 
gladly send to you free, sealed, by mall, 
just as soon ae you write for it.
Pleaee use the free coupon below.

Ae to your own preeent physi
cal condition, let me say from à 
close personal observation of hun
dreds of thousands of cases of 
lost vitality in young, middle- 
aged and elderly men, covering 
an experience of over 80 years, I 
honestly believe that “Lost Vital
ity,” as we term It, Is actually no 
real disease in Itself at all,-stuff ,
that under certain favorable cir
cumstances, any man, anywhere, 
can easily and permanently re
store .hie own full strenrth and I
nerve force If he but make an 1
honest, conscientious effort along 
certain common sense lines, which 
T am able to suggeit,. and which 
Include absolutely no medicines 
or drugs of any kind. You sim
ply use a little vitalising appll- « 
anee of my Invention, called the 
fianden Health Belt, which you 
wear comfortably around your 
waist during sleep for 60 to 96 
days. That Is absolutely all there 
Is to the whole treatment, except
ing, of course, you are expected 
to lead a decent, manly life, free

LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT. 1
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
The Re Inhardt Salvador Brewery 

Limited, Toronto.

IS ALWAYS ON THE MARI 
Haadlee all grade, of Prlater*', 

Ushrr»’, Bookseller.’ aad Carets 
Waste, f
1 Lo«« Ad.l-760 490 ADELAIDE Wl

ques-
•vj Couldn't Compel Answer.1

“I decline to be bound by the prece
dent which was the fault of the then 
members of the treasury bench,” said 
Sir James. “The only 
sense way is a motion for the return 
of aH documents.
propose to answer this question. _ 
it is put the correct way I wttll."

Mr. Elliott then asked for the 
speaker's ruling.

“Just suppose," said Sir James. 
“Just suppose that I am wrong, 
would my honorable Wend 
speaker force me to answer the 
tions?” at which the house roared.

The speaker maintained that a 
member of the house could not be 
compelled to answer.

The Dempsey Case.
Mr. Sinclair, Liberal for South On

tario, brought up the Cochrane liquor 
case to which Police Magistrate Demp
sey so prominently figured. This was 
the case where a lawyer was dismiss
ed on a charge of selling liquor ille
gally by Magistrate Dempsey, ■and 
later retried by Superintendent Joseph 
Rogers and fined $400. "In 1911, 
DempSey became objectionable and re
sidents of Cochrane made representa
tions to .the government for his re
moval,” said Mr. Sinclair. “More 
trouble arose in 1912, when the lawyer. 
Ward by name, was dismissed on the 
charge by Magistrate Dempsey and 
fined by Magistrate Rogers, the su
perintendent of provincial police. It Is 
the general custom that a case once 
tried is finished, but in this instance 
lt was different, the man was tried by 
two magistrates, found innocent by 
one, and guilty by the other."

“What was the matter with Demp
sey? If he was right, why was his 
Judgment interfered with? If he was 
wrong, why was he not dismissed? 
There is ground for censuring Rogers 
if he was wrong. The man who held 
the second trial was certainly over
stepping the bounds. I think the de
partment was certainly remiss in its 
duty."

246Costing Much Money.
In reply to a question of Mr. Bow

man, Liberal member for North Grey, 
Hon. Dr. Resume stated that the gov
ernment house and grounds at Chorley 
Park, when completed, would cost in 
the neighborhood of $700,000. The 
place would be ready for occupancy 
early next year. The property cost 
$146,880.86, and to complete the struc
ture $280,000 would be expended. The 
estimated cost of furnishing the house 
had not been made.

Refused to Answer.
Sir James Whltnçy told J. C. Elliott, 

Liberal for West Middlesex, in empha
tic terms that he would have to adhere 
to parliamentary procedure before he 
would learn details in-connection with 
"that Elk Lake telegram." Mr. El
liott put four questions on the order 
paper the other day for information 
regarding telegrams sent or received 
by the government prior to the last 
election with respect to the building of 
the Elk Lake branch of the T. and N. 
O. Railway. He was told by the 
premier that 
to ask for an

367

GET OUR .PRICES FOR
tin, Lead, zinc, babbit

BOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LEAD I

ike Canada Metal Co.
common

As It Is I do not
council be" given $10.00 instead of 
$5.00 a day.

W; McDonald of Centre Bruce has 
given notice of Introducing a bill to 
amend the Ontario Election Act to 
the effect that, when the voters’ lists 
are under revision, names of persons 
21 years o< age immediately prior to 
an election, be added.

Tax All the Land.
H. Munro, Liberal for Glengarry, 

will move an amendment to the As
sessment Act providing that no pro
perty held by or In trust for the T. 
and N. O. Railway Commission shall 
he exempt from taxation, but that the 
same shall be charged similar to all 
other railways.

By a b4)J to amend the Statute 
Labor Act, Mr. Anderson of Bruce 
alms at having the forfeit paid by 
rural taxpayers In lieu of labor to be 
lnm-eased from $1.00 to $1.60 per day.

Mr. Rowell has given notice of 
moving an amendment to an act for 
raising money on credit of the con
solidation fund of Ontario, that the 
power be taken from the government 
,ar*? , Placed in Jurisdiction of the 
legislative assembly.

It

Feetertesi
TORONTO. MONTREAL.

how 
or the

T

61,000
REWARI

quee-

.. „ , , This concluded
the affair, and Mr. Elliott Will follow 
out the premier's Instructions.

Amend Pharmacy Act.
Hon. W. H. Hearat anewered the 

question of Mr. Ferguson of Kent 
whether or not the Canadian North
ern Railway had applied for lands in 
New Ontario, to the negative.

A bill to amend the Ontario 
Pharmacy Act was Introduced by J 
Torrance to the effect that bac
teriology be added to the college cur
riculum, and that members of the

:
!

For information that will 111 
to.the discovery or whereaboutM 
the person or persons suffering fn* 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dh 
•ase, Blood Poison, Gftnito Uriner 
Troubles, and Chrdnic or Spec» 
Complaints that cannot be cure 
at The Ontario Medical Institut 
863-266 Yonge Street, Toronto.*

Get this Book
FREE by Mail he would have 

order for the

from debilitating excesses and dlsatpattona. This Health Belt In itself Is a marvel of 
power, and lends a great, soft, even flow of vitality Into your blood, organa and 
nerves. Wearers the world over say lt takes all pain and weakness out of the back, 
often from one application, and bulide up the.strength, thus giving back the full vigor 
of youth, 30 you soon find yourself answering: “Never felt better In my life" to your 
friends’ greetings; while they secretly marvel at the great change for the better which 
has come over you. With special attachments the Health Belt le aleo 
treatment for rheumatism, kidney, liver, etomach, bladder disorders, etc.

I have compiled (and will send to you free) a little ««-page Illustrated book 
« pocket else) which ie meant aa a complete private guide tor men, young or elderly 
eingle or married. You can else yourielf up exactly from a careful reading of thti 
book. It reveal» certain truths and give» a clear, wholesome Idea of those great vital 
subject» which should be familiar to every man. It fully describee my Health Belt 
and tells you how and where you may secure one to wear for the restoration of your
own strength. Ae soon ae I hear from you I will forward the book by mail In plain
sealed envelope. There ie absolutely no obligation Involved in accepting this free 
book, aa over a million have been sent all over the world. If In or near this oitv It
will pay you to call and teat the Health Belt. Hour»: 9 to «. Entrance: « Temperance

ed

How It Happened.
Mr. Sinclair asked an order for the 

return of all documents in connection 
with the case. Mr. Foy replied that 
all euch reports to the department were 
confidential, but he had no objection 
to giving the returns of all cases of 
complaints, etc.

"Would the attorney-general tell us 
the procedure underlying such cases 
as this?” asked Mr. RowelL “It is a 
remarkable thing for a magistrate to 
try over the case once dispensed with 
by another magistrate. This case la 
not purely a local one, but is of wide 
importance, affecting all cities and 
towns."

Mr. Hanna replied for the attorney- 
general: "The case in question was 
originally launched before Mr. Rog
ers. Magistrate Dempsey sat on the 
case in a mistaken view of the law. 
He was not properly seized of the facts 
because there was evidence in Mr. 
Rogers' hands which he had not seen. 
He tried the case without the facte, 
the result being that his decision was 
annulled.

Forty years in use, ao ye**» 
standard, prescribed and reel 
mended by physiciâns. 3 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. 
Female Pills, at your dru|

s wonderful v« , °wn a Vietrola.

îbîr19?*197 Yon*e Street and Inspect 
their large assortment of Vlctrolas 
The range is large enough to meet any 
taste and any price. •jSflSays Sage Tea Mixed With’and <,ra'T.,t througb your halr-taki”K 

Sulphur Restore, Natural Em
Celer and Lustre. J","1” SffliX"iS,SbS.

ishes and your locks become luxuriant-
""r, «"r* &Z*îLS1',,«»s;“ïïrïiaS“ïïî

dark and lustrous almost over night Is stops B nalr
a reality, If you'll take the trouble to This Is the age of youth. Gray-haired 
P?1* aage tea s"(t sulphur, but what’s unattractive fo!ksy aren't wanted 
the use, you get a large bottle of the around, so get busv with tho qQ—ready-to-use tonic, called "Wyeth'. Sulphur tonight a^d^oï'lî beS^azM 

Sulphur Hair Remedy," at.at your youthful appearance and the 
mL!0? bh tïf for, a™ut .6? cents, real beauty and healthy condition of 
M liions of bottles of "Wyeth's" are your hair /within few days En- 
sold annuahy, says a well-known drug- qulry at drug stores here shows that 
gist, because it dark-ns the hair so they all sell loteof'-WyethteSage
teU l?ilLabeenaennH«rihat ”° ””” 610 a”d 8“!phur" and the folk« using It
tuj it lias been applied. are enthusiastic.

xou Just dampen a sponge or soft Agents—The Robert Stlmn brush with Wyeth'. Sage and Sulphur pany" Limited Simpson Com-

F. 8. SPENCE AT BELLEVILLE.
BHACKLETON’S NEW SPI
NEW YORK, Feb. 14.—Frt 

arctic exploration Sir Ernest I 
ton has gone to the otke^.
He is going to manufacture <»_ 
Recently he was made president 
Tabard Cigarette and ToboocOAM 
pany, Limited, of London. 
his visit here he has opened ainE 

"I expect to divide my time 
England and America," he say* i

^BKLLETOLE. ^

the Y.M.C.A. He gave an address on 
municipal government by commission 
which was well received by the large 
number of citizens who were to at
tendance. Mr. Spence was entertained 
to luncheon by-4he club previous to his 
address.

DR. A. B. SANDEN CO., 140 Tenge Street, Toronto, Ont.

v-o- hook, no advertised, free, sealed.Dear Sire—pn*»«
f rmvfi» u-n VT
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Cores a Cold in One Day, Orlpm 2 Pays

Civic Service Reform.
It was thereafter a straight busto

session. Ten revised bills, clause by
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OUR GUARANTEE:
The World guarantees to 

refund the amount paid by 
any reader who finds after 
receiving Everybody's Cy
clopedia that ft Is not en
tirely as represented.
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